Bi-Weekly Update April 27, 2018
H i g hl i g ht s
• The Drop Update
• More Public Art in
Fraser!
• Public Works

U p c om i ng
E v e nt s
April 28
17th Annual
Grand Gala at Devil’s
Thumb Ranch

The Drop Update
Nick’s Dirtworks, the contractor hired to build The Drop, plans to break
ground within the week as long as weather impacts remain nominal. Lingering snow accumulation has delayed the start of the project but we still
anticipate a July opening to the public. The Town of Fraser finalized a
hauling agreement with Waste Management to service the facility. Initial
service frequency for The Drop will begin with three hauls a week for
both trash and recycling dumpsters to ensure initial operations are successful. More details to follow, so stay tuned!

May 7
Mental Health First
Aid Certification
Course at the Children’s Center
Building
May 11
Extreme Wrestling at
Smokin’ Moes

Check out the new front entry sign for The Drop! Thanks to O2 Creative’s Eric
Vandernail for the sign design!
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More Public Art in Fraser!
The Public Arts Committee has achieved one of their goals of increasing art in public places. The
Town of Fraser, advised by the Public Arts Committee, has reached agreements with three Colorado
artists to feature their sculptures at prominent locations throughout Fraser. The three sculptures will
be on exhibit for one year with anticipated installation dates around Memorial Day Weekend. At the
end of the year, sculptures will be available for purchase. Purchasers will have the option to donate
the sculpture to the Town for it to stay in the same location with their name on the plaque.
Sculptures will be displayed at the Fraser Historic Church and community center, the Fraser Valley
Recreation Center and Goranson Station. See the pictures below to see which sculptures will be
placed at each location. If the sculpture is purchased, half the proceeds will go towards the Fraser
Center of Creative Arts which is proposed behind the all new Fraser Valley Distilling Company in
downtown Fraser.

“Ribbon Dance” by Kendra Fleischman
to be displayed at the Fraser Valley Rec Center

“Breaking Through” by Kevin Robb
to be displayed at Goranson Station

“Otterly Pointless” by Pati Stajcar
to be displayed at the Fraser Historic Church
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Public Works
Water
Doc Susie Waterline Replacement Project
The balance of this work will be bid in mid-May. Staff will review bids and present a recommendation
to the board.
Byers Avenue Waterline Project
This budgeted project will also be bid concurrently with the Doc Susie project. Again, staff will review
and present to the Board for direction.
Mary’s Pond

Staff was able to complete the filling of the pond on Tuesday, April 24. The Colorado River is currently under “Free-River” condition, and with the warmer temperatures it will likely remain “free” until
after the run-off period.
Utilities
On Monday April 30, two utilities staff moved from the Streets division to the Utility division to begin
training and summer maintenance operations.
Streets
Streets staff continue to attend to the many potholes that are popping up around town.
Sweeping operations will resume when our sweeper returns from another journey to Denver for repairs.
Grand Park is preparing to reinstall the concrete drain pan at Johns Dr. at CR72 in the next week.
The pan was removed last fall to connect the new utility infrastructure in CR72 looping the Elk Creek
subdivision to Old Victory Road.
Trails
On Tuesday April 24, the Grand County Board of County Commissioners approved funding to Fraser
for the Open Lands, Rivers and Trails grant application that was submitted in March in the amount of
$43,500. Overall trail funding approved was $199,164 with another $1,063,450 being approved for
open lands and rivers for Grand County’s application.
Staff continues to work with consultants on construction drawings and cost estimates for the Phase 1
work to be completed at the Lions Pond areas as a result of the Fraser River Corridor Master Plan.
The Headwaters Trails Alliance has scheduled youth groups for June to assist the Town with trail
maintenance along the Fraser River Trail.
Other
The Request for Proposal (RFP) for the demolition of the Town owned property at 400 Doc Susie
Ave. came back at $14,000 dollars over our estimate to complete this work. Staff will issue another
RFP later this year to solicit bids that are hopefully more in line with the estimate. Asbestos testing
and abatement has been completed for this property as required by the Colorado Dept. of Public
Health and Environment.

Our Town Gardeners are gearing up for the spring season and looking forward to making Fraser a
little more colorful.
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Did You Know…
Our street sweeper picked up about 60 tons of dirt, sand, and grit from
streets and sidewalks in just one week! After several months of snow plow
operations which drop sand on local roadways, this is typical. Taking this
grit off the streets prevents the “dust bowl” effect, makes the roadway
surface safe and positively impacts our local environment. These large
piles are then hauled to local gravel pits to be recycled and reused in gravel
and rock mix products.

This is a photo of sand and
grit collected from one week
of sweeping operations.

Hang in there, the snow is melting and spring is right around the corner!

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

